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1. Introduction 
The Australian telecommunications subscription-calling rate structure has 
developed in a monopolistic environment. Cross-subsidies in the rate struc- 
ture have contributed to pressure for a competing telecommunications 
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carrier to encourage the market provision of an optimal (efficient) rate 
structure.’ A major problem for carriers in designing optimal rate structures 
is that little is known of consumer subscription-calling response to changes 
in prices. 
Previous studies of residential telephone demand (Mitchell, 1978; Pacey, 
1983; Park et al., 1983; Taylor and Kridel, 1990) separately explain regional 
call traffic revenues and telephone network penetration rates in terms of 
regional income and call-price indices.2 These studies ignore the inter- 
dependence of individual telephone network subscription and telephone 
calling demands as established by Squire (1973). Further, the effects of 
variables that carriers control, such as the rate structure over calling distance 
or timing of calls, are excluded from the analyses. Any temporal call 
substitution that may exist is ignored. 
A framework is developed in the present paper for conducting tele- 
communications stated-preference (or conjoint) pricing experiments to en- 
able the evaluation of consumer response to alternative rate structures and 
determine the associated expenditure. Building on the notion that house- 
hold telephone calling demand is a vector of call-minutes corresponding to 
separately priced distance-time bands, stated-preference methods provide a 
set of experimental call-minute price regimes. Survey respondents specify 
conditional household call-minute demands corresponding to a price vector 
generated by a fractional factorial experiment applied to the set of ex- 
perimental price regimes. After specifying the conditional demands the 
respondent then indicates whether household network subscription is main- 
tained at the experimental line rental charge. 
The paper is organised as follows. The received telephone demand theory 
is described and extended to the vector case in Section 2. In Section 3, the 
estimable model and econometric method are specified. Section 4 provides a 
description of the stated-preference data generation method and the survey 
procedures. A discussion of the estimation results is provided in Section 5. 
2. The model 
The demand for telephone network subscription and calling is jointly 
determined. In this section the received theory (Squire, 1973) is extended to 
the individual choice of subscription level and calling portfolio. An 
’ On 8 November 1990 the Australian Government announced its decision to establish a 
private sector competitor (Optus Communications) to a merged TelecomiOTC (AOTC) in the 
provision of network facilities. 
’ Several recent attempts model the demand for residential service choice and the demand 
for local calling use cross-sectional micro-level survey data (e.g, Kling and Van Der Ploeg 1990; 
Atherton et al., 1990; Train et al., 1987). 
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econometrically testable model consistent with the extended formulation is 
specified by linking the model to a continuous/discrete choice framework. 
2.1. Received theory 
Consider a telephone network that serves an area populated by N 
households. Each household faces a discrete network subscription decision 
and a choice of how many fixed price telephone calls to make. Assume 
household i utility is a function of the number of calls made (4) and amount 
of other goods (x) consumed, 
(1) 
where q takes the value 0 (no network subscription) or >O (single line rental 
network subscription) and x is an n-dimensional vector. Utility is assumed 
strictly quasi-concave in q and x. 
Because the subscription choice can involve a corner solution, the 
problem is formulated as a two-stage process. The household is assumed to 
select a subscription alternative. Values of q and x are then chosen to 
maximise (1) subject to the household budget constraint, 
PX + S(r + PA) = Yi 3 (2) 
where p is a vector of prices for other goods, r is the line rental (subscrip- 
tion) fee, p, is the price per call and yi is household i money income. The 
parameter 6 = 1 if the household subscribes to the network; 6 = 0 
otherwise.3 
The utility maximisation problem for any household implies a maximum 
value of the subscription fee rT that leaves the household indifferent as to 
whether to subscribe. Solving explicitly for rT, 
r T = &(P, PC, Y;) > (3) 
provides the subscription reservation-price function for household i. Assum- 
ing that free subscription is preferred to no network access, 0 < rf 6 y,. (CI, is 
homogeneous of degree one in p, p, and y, under the assumption that uI( p, 
p,, y, - rT) is homogeneous of degree zero. 
Suppose rT varies according to some probability density h(rT). If r is the 
single line rental subscription fee then household i subscribes if and only if 
rT Z= r. Denote N,, the number of telephone subscribers in the population. 
3 If 6 = 0 then q = 0. That is, if the household decides not to access the network then no 
calls are made. 
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Telephone network subscription penetration, n = N,IN, is 
I 
n 
n= h(r:) drT . 
r (4) 
Further, assume the distribution of reservation prices is 
log rr = 4(p, P,, 7) + q , (5) 
where E: is distributed extreme value with mean equal 0 and variance equal 
CT*.~ Then log rT is distributed 
CT*. The probability density is 
logistic with mean $(p, p,, Y) and variake 
h(Z*) = exp(Z*) 
~[l + exp(Z*)]’ 
, (6) 
y)]lr and r = V?lrr. With subscription fee r where Z* = [log rT - 4(p, p,, 
charged, the penetration rate is 
n = prob (rT 3 r) 
I 
P 
n= 
Z 
h(Z*) dZ* 
1 
= 1 + exp(Z) ’ (7) 
where Z = [log r - 4(p, P,, 9)1/r. 
2.2. Received theory: an extension 
The received theory establishes the interdependence of telephone net- 
work subscription and calling demand in that household subscription-calling 
decisions are influenced by both the price per call and the line rental charge. 
However, the choice set is unduly restricted. Here the choice set is 
expanded in two ways. First, the line rental alternatives include no network 
subscription, single line rental subscription, subscription with two rental 
lines and so on. Second, the individual chooses a number of call-minutes 
(M~,~“) in several distance-time bands, so that his calling portfolio is defined 
as a particular number of call-minutes for each distance-time calling band. 
Formal derivation of the extended model follows Dubin and McFadden 
4 In general households differ both in income and preferences. To illustrate how the 
presented theory can generate logit probabilities we assume y, = jj V,,,. We could have just as 
easily assumed identical preferences with household income distributed logistically. 
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(1984) and Dubin (1985). Household i faces the set J of mutually exclusive, 
exhaustive subscription alternatives. Subscription alternative j has a line 
rental fee, rj, with r,, = 0. Label the observed characteristics of each 
alternative j in J as zs ,household income as yi, other observed characteris- 
tics of the household as sy , and all unobserved factors as wij. The call- 
minute price, denoted as p:“, is an element of the call-minute price vector 
P C. 
The maximum attainable utility for alternative j in J is given by 
ui, = u,j(P,> Y, - rj, z:, SY, w,j) . (8) 
The household selects alternative j if and only if 
The corresponding choice probability for alternative j is 
P, = Prob[uij(p,, yi - r,, zy, sp, wij) 
(10) 
To specify closed-form probabilities requires that indirect utility is par- 
titioned as follows: 
‘ij = ujj(P,, .Y, - rj, 2:~ SP) + ei, > (11) 
where ejj = ei,[wI,(zy, sy)]. uj, is the representative indirect utility of house- 
hold i for alternative j.’ With e,, distributed extreme value, the closed-form 
subscription probabilities are logit in ui, such that 
P, = eXP[uij(P,, Yi - rj, zy9 sP)l 
c ktf exp[u~k(pc~ yi - rk7 ‘i, sl’)l 
(12) 
5 The MNL model in (11) differs from the reservation price model in (5) in the rationale for 
e,,. In the MNL model individuals differ only in their personal characteristics and the 
importance they place on an alternative’s characteristics. Individuals do not differ in the 
manner in which they substitute between characteristics, that is, individuals share the same 
parameterisation of utility. In this case ez, represents unobserved tactors (to the analyst) in each 
trial. The reservation price model places no such restrictions on individual behaviour. With all 
individual and product characteristics observed, e,, reflects differences in the shape of the 
individual utility surface. When the distribution over the economy of unobserved characteristics 
coincides with that of utility surfaces, penetration rates will coincide. 
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The demand for rnf,’ is determined from the conditional indirect utility 
functions using Roy’s identity. That is: 
d”ij(p,, Yi - r,, zy~ sP3 wij>'dPf" 
mY = - dUjj(P,, y, - r,, 29, sy, w,j)ld(y, - rj) 
= m$‘( p,, yi - rj, z”, , sy , wi,) . (13) 
The conditional demands in (13) depend both on observed and unobserved 
factors. 
3. Econometric method 
The subscription-calling demand system [( 12), (13)] is operationalised by 
separating representative and random utility as in (11). The equation (13) 
error structure depends on how wij enters m$‘. Random utility is assumed 
distributed extreme value, while the arguments and a mathematical form of 
representative utility and the call demand equations are specified below. 
3.1. Econometric model specification 
Decomposition of the indirect utility through (11) provides the subscrip- 
tion probabilities, 
P,, = Prob[e,, - eij < uij( p,, y, - r,, zy, sy) 
-uik(pc,yi-rk,zi!sY) fork#j,k=O ,..., I], (14) 
and implies that the calling demands obtained through (13) are of the form: 
rn$,’ = m~3f(pc, yP - rj, z:, 3:) . (15) 
The continuous/discrete demand specification (14,15) requires that the 
explicit functional forms for call-minute demands and indirect utility are 
compatible, because vii and rn:.” are connected through (13). The search for 
an eligible utility model is further restricted by the maintained hypothesis 
employed in continuous/discrete demand models, that discrete alternatives 
are mutually exclusive goods. 
Dubin (1985) satisfies the conditions in solving linear durable utilisation 
demands to find the compatible indirect utility function as follows: 
U(PI,. . . > P,, Y) = [exP(-@jPj)l. [Y + M(P~, P2, . . . 7 P,)l 7 (16) 
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where 
M= I exp(k4(p, - t)). M,(t, p2,. . . 7 P,> dt y (17) Pl 
satisfies Slutsky symmetry restrictions:6 
dM 
PjM--=M, 
JP, 
forj=l,2 ,..., n. (18) 
Here call-minute demands (15) are considered in a system where rn:,’ is 
linear in ( yi - rj), alternative j characteristics and household i characteris- 
tics, viz., 
where M, and f are vector-valued functions and pij is a scalar parameter. 
A special case of the indirect utility function considered by Dubin and 
McFadden (1984) and Train (1986), 
uij = ln[(+ + Oi,,p, + pij( yi - rj) 
+ llr,f(zy> sP) ’ exP(-PijP:“‘)] 7 
provides the call demands: 
(20) 
mp = [aij - teij’Ptj)l + qjPc + Pij(Yi - rj) 
+ ejjf(zy, so) + eij . (21) 
There is no variation in pi, pz" over (i, j), so household i ignores the value in 
comparing u,~ and uik. Therefore, the probability that household i subscribes 
j rental lines is, 
P,, = Prob(ulj + ejj > uik - eik for all k in 1, k # j) , (22) 
where uij = qj + O,p, + /3,(yi - r,) + I,/J~,(z~, sp) . 
Economic theory suggests call demands (15) vary with the pz.’ in p,. 
Because within a distance band temporal call substitution is plausible, the 
magnitude of the cross price elasticities need to be determined. However, 
for convenience call substitution over other distance bands is assumed 
’ Additional integrability restrictions (homogeneity, summability, non-negativity, and nega- 
tive quasi-semi-definiteness) are imposed on M by the requirement that u( pl. pz, p., y) be 
an indirect utility function. 
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implausible, and variation in their price acts through the budget constraint. 
Equations (21) are specified, 
where d and t refer to five distance bands 
respectively.’ 
3.2. Sequential econometric estimation method 
f<sp) + ez,’ , (23) 
and three time zones, 
The random drawing of ( j, m, s) combinations from the joint distribution 
of telephone line rental choice, household calling and household characteris- 
tics define the sample likelihood, 
(24) 
where f( j, m, s) is the joint distribution of the telephone choice experiment 
responses and household characteristics in the single telephone line market 
segment, while the (0, 1) variable yrj indicates the number of telephone lines 
rented by household i in trial repetition 7. The joint distribution of ex- 
perimental choices and household characteristics are decomposed as follows: 
f(i, 4 4 = P(i I m, s, ~)P(s) 
= fYi I m(s), 8, ~)P(s) 
= P(i I s, O)P(S). 
The associated log likelihood function, 
~=CCY~jlnP(kIs,,e)+Clnp(S,) 
T i T 
= T C y”( “‘,j - ln C exp(ff~,,)) + F In P(S,) , 
i i 
(25) 
for linear-in-parameters logit choice probabilities. McFadden (1974) proves 
’ The following distance-time calling bands are used for the empirical analysis: Day, O-10 
km; Night, O-10 km; Day, lo-30 km; Night, lo-30 km; Day, 30-100 km; Night, 30-100 km; 
Economy, 30-100 km; Day, 100-800 km; Night, 100-800 km; Economy, 100-800 km; Day, 
Over 800 km; Night, Over 800 km; Economy, Over 800 km. The Over 800 km time zones are 8 
am through 6 pm Monday through Saturday, 6 pm through 10 pm Monday through Friday and 
10 pm through 8 am everyday and 6 pm Saturday through 8 am Monday, respectively. 
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that 55’ is globally concave in 8 and that the ML estimator 8 is consistent and 
asymptotically normal.’ 
The five distance bands and three time zones define thirteen intra- 
Australian distance-time calling bands. Thirteen estimable subscription con- 
ditional call minute demand equations are associated with the discrete 
option of subscription with single line rental. Estimating the conditional 
calling demand equations separately using OLS or when grouped by calling 
time and distance band using a systems method, provides biased and 
inefficient parameter estimates. The selection bias arises from unobserved 
factors that influence both the household line rental choice and household 
calling pattern decisions. Formally, the expectation of the random error 
term in the (d, t)th calling demand equation, conditioned on the event that 
k lines are rented, is not zero, 
E(ef;‘) = E(ez.’ ( j = k) # 0 , (26) 
for all j, k in .I. The random error term in (a, t)th calling demand is 
decomposed, 
(27) 
where E(nf,I) = 0 and corre1(qf3’, E(etXr( j = k)) = 0. 
Unbiased conditional calling demand equation parameter estimation fol- 
lows from applying the conditional expectation correction to either separate 
OLS estimation of household calling demand equations on the subsample 
that choose to rent k lines, using, 
E(e:‘\j=k)=,$,[*][+J$$+lnF,k], 
11 
k#i 
(28) 
as a consistent estimate for E(e$‘I j = k) or by applying SUR estimation to 
calling demand equations on the entire sample. SUR estimation of the 
equations is more efficient than OLS applied separately to the conditional 
calling demand equations because cross-equation disturbance correlation is 
present. The correlation between disturbance terms over other distance 
bands arises from price variations affecting other calling demands through 
the budget constraint. 
‘Computational efficiency is lost when ML methods are applied to data assuming each 
observation is separate, when each individual is observed repeatedly while attributes of 
alternatives remain constant. Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985) detail computationally efficient 
weighted ML procedures. The procedures are not appropriate here because although each 
individual is observed repeatedly, attributes of alternatives and the alternatives themselves vary 
across choice sets. 
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4. Experimental data generation and sampling methods 
Parameter estimation requires paired household subscription-calling and 
rate data. These data are not available by distance-time band and stated- 
preference experimental data is used as an alternative data source. Details 
of the experimental data generation method, survey procedure and ques- 
tionnaire design used in data collection is now outlined. 
4.1. The stated-preference and experimental design methods 
Stated-preference experiments define alternatives as collections of ob- 
served characteristics. Changing the level of some characteristic generates 
another alternative. The method requires households select the preferred 
alternative from a choice set of nondominant alternatives. An experiment is 
identified by the characteristics of the alternatives, the number and mag- 
nitudes of characteristic levels, the number of replications households’ face, 
and the conjoint choice set generation process specified.’ 
Estimation of continuous/discrete models using stated-preference data 
requires that the experimental design, or at least the observation submatrix 
subject to the experimental design, is optimal for both the discrete choice 
and continuous models. Louviere and Woodworth (1983) establish a suffi- 
cient condition for parameter estimation of IIA (GEV and MNL) choice 
probabilities, that alternatives are pairwise independent (or orthogonal) 
across choice sets. Aigner (1979) and Conlisk (1973) demonstrate, for the 
linear and additive econometric regression model with an intercept, that 
mutual orthogonality among regressors is an optimal design plan.‘O Subject 
‘More complex designs lead individuals to use simpler lexicographic non-trading choice 
rules. When a full factorial design generates a large number of choice sets the number is 
reduced by adopting a fractional factorial design. Fractional set design output is a minimum size 
incidence matrix (choice sets x alternatives) that enables full parameter estimation. 
“’ The precision matrix for the model estimates is: 
(aZ/n)M;X’ 
where 10 0 
Mxx = 0 ml, ml2 
[ 1 0 91 4, 
and 
n 
m, = (l/n) C (m,, - %)(m,, - 4,). 
,=I 
Best estimates are obtained by applying the rule, 
(6 -I 
max det M,, CJ min det n Mxx 
referred to as D-optimality. 
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to asymptotic approximation, Conlisk (1979) extends the optimal design 
criterion to the simultaneous equation model. Main-effects fractional fac- 
torial plans with symmetric orthogonal arrays provide the most parsimoni- 
ous set of designs under which the continuous/discrete model optimality 
conditions apply to both the MNL and SUR estimators. 
4.2. An experimental calling rate structure set design for 
telephone demand 
Australian 
Conjoint methods provide the set of calling rate structures, the call- 
minute price submatrix of the observation matrix for the calling demand 
system, from the set of experimental price levels. Separately priced distance- 
time calling bands with three call-minute price levels (high, medium, low), 
define 3’” different calling rate structures.” All possible calling rate struc- 
tures are represented by a 313 full factorial design. Catalogue fractional 
factorial designs generate a matrix comprised of orthogonal calling rate 
structures. However, the method does not necessarily provide a spread of 
call-minute levels across rate structures that is diverse. A 16 treatment- 
combination design is selected from the 3’” full factorial design by taking 
repeated random samples from the design with a random seed. The selected 
design represents a trade-off between the degree of orthogonality, domi- 
nance and a reasonable spread of call-minute price levels across rate 
structures. 
The stated-preference experiment requires that households specify a 
preferred calling portfolio for some conjoint-generated calling rate struc- 
ture. The household is informed of the calling expenditure ‘incurred’ under 
I’ The following low, medium and high call-minute prices are used in the survey: 
Experimental call-minute prices (cents/minute) 
Day O-10 km 12 
Night O-10 km 6 
Day lo-30 km 15 
Night lo-30 km 9 
Day 30-100 km 23 
Night 30-100 km 14 
Economy 30- 100 km 8 
Day 100-800 km 44 
Night 100-800 km 30 
Economy 100-800 km 19 
Day over 800 km 66 
Night over 800 km 48 
Economy over 800 km 28 
8 6 
4 2 
11 9 
17 
11 
36 
24 
14 
57 
38 
23 
14 
8 
4 
30 
19 
48 
28 
16 
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the experiment and allowed to adjust the stated demands. The household is 
required to indicate whether network subscription is maintained at the 
experimental line rental charge.‘* The experiment is repeated three times, 
the replications correspond to different calling rate structures. 
4.3. Survey procedure and questionnaire design 
These data are assumed generated by the trial of drawing a household at 
random from the single line telephone rental market segment of the 
population and recording the household’s characteristics, experimental sub- 
scription-calling choice and the corresponding rate structures.‘3 The sam- 
pling rule requires that a sequence of three independent trials, experimental 
calling rate structures, is presented to households renting a single line. The 
trial outcome is a (j, m) pair chosen by the household from J x M, the 
incidence space.14 
A predetermined sample size of 175 households (700 cases, three in- 
I2 The following quarterly line rental fee options are used in the survey 
Experimental line rental fees ($/quarter) 
Low cost band 15 20 25 30 35 
Medium cost band 40 45 50 55 60 
High cost band 65 70 75 80 85 
” Household characteristics capture the behavioural factors conditioning household choices. 
Telecom Australia Telephone Ownership surveys indicate the following households characteris- 
tics are useful to this study: (1) Number of residents in the household; (2) Number of workers 
in the household; (3) Home owned or paying rent; (4) Length of residence; (5) Ethnic origin of 
head of household; (6) Sex of head of household; (7) Age of head of household; (8) 
Occupation of head of household; (9) Employment status of head of household; (10) Years of 
schooling of head of household; (11) Self-employed or salaried head of household; (12) 
Telephone use subsidised or not. 
I4 Telecom indicate the percentage of households not subscribed in the Sydney Metropolitan 
Area is approximately 5 percent, while the percentage of homes with multiple telephone line 
access is around 3 percent. The latter figure can be treated as an overstatement when allowance 
is made for the business calling on lines rented for residential use. The procedure used here is 
to redefine the universe and consider only the calling and line rental behaviour of the dominant 
single telephone line rental sector of the telephone line rental market. Modelling the single line 
market separately does require a reinterpretation of the estimating equations. The probability 
that a sampled household chooses single line subscription is interpreted as the likelihood that a 
currently single line subscribing household maintains subscription at experimental prices. The 
associated call minute demand equations for O-10 km day calling is interpreted as the call 
demand for O-10 km day calling by households that choose to retain subscription at experimen- 
tal prices. Similar interpretations apply to other experimental subscription decisions and 
conditional calling demand equations. 
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dependent trials and the base case for each household) is sampled by an 
exogenous stratified random sampling method. The stratification is by 
postcode number on the basis of socio-demographic characteristics. Sam- 
pling within each postcode area is by a simple random draw from the 
telephone directory. Households in the postcode area are contacted by 
telephone to arrange an appointment for interview. 
The stated-preference experiment is implemented so as to obtain reason- 
able household experimental calling responses by controlling the experimen- 
tal conditions. The experiment is controlled by first determining the house- 
holds’ current calling portfolio, evoked set, and then by presenting the 
household with rate structures only for currently called distance bands. Zero 
call demand is recorded for the distance bands not called in the households’ 
current calling portfolio.” 
The approach causes the number of zero cases to dominate the number of 
positive cases in the dependent call demand vector for the over 30 km 
calling demands. For example, positive household demand for day calling to 
the Over 800 km calling band is reported for only 40 of the 700 cases. 
5. Results 
The telephone line-rental model provides the probability that a house- 
hold will subscribe to the telephone network by renting a telephone line. 
The subscription probability, in (22) assumes the household has a binary 
choice of renting a line. The probability depends on factors that reflect the 
household’s utility from telephone services and its ability to pay for the 
services. Socio-demographic variables are included in the estimating equa- 
tion to capture factors that influence the utility derived from telephone 
services. Besides the household income variable, other socio-demographic 
variables entered in the line-rental equations include, the total number of 
persons (HHSIZE), the number of children under 14 years (AGE014), and 
the number of persons aged between 15 and 24 years residing in the 
household (AGE1524). Also included are dummy variables indicating 
whether the home is owned (HOMEOWN), the residence has been rented 
for less that one year (MOVERS), the head of household is the sole 
resident (SINGLE), the head of household is currently unemployed (UNM- 
PLOY), the head of household is aged less than 25 years (HEADU25), the 
head of household is aged between 25 and 34 years (HEAD2534), the head 
of household is aged between 35 and 44 years (HEAD3544), the head of 
“The assumption underlying the method is that households call bands where a calling 
population of known previous contacts is resident, irrespective of the calling rate structure. 
However, call frequency or duration are reduced in the face of a higher call price. If the 
assumption is incorrect, estimated price elasticities understate the true elasticities. 
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Table 1 
Household telephone calling frequency. 
Household 
Distance-time 
calling band 
Day 0- 10 km 
Night O-10 km 
Day lo-30 km 
Night lo-30 km 
Day 30-100 km 
Night 30-100 km 
Economy 30-100 km 
Day 100-800 km 
Night 100-800 km 
Economy 100-800 km 
Day over 800 km 
Night over 800 km 
Economy over 800 km 
average 
quarterly call 
demand 
(minutes) 
856.3 
633.6 
304.8 
239.9 
77.4 
50.3 
7.8 
30.7 
74.1 
25.0 
21.5 
18.5 
9.2 
Households with 
non-zero demands 
(maximum 700) 
626 
591 
497 
487 
132 
189 
65 
100 
267 
118 
40 
96 
56 
household is aged between 45 and 54 years (HEAD4554), and the head of 
household is aged between 55 and 64 years (HEAD5564). 
The elasticities of the line-rental probability with respect to call-minute 
prices and income are provided in Table 2 below. The signs of the line rental 
probability elasticities for the call-minute prices are negative for nine of the 
call-minute prices. All the estimates are inelastic and small in magnitude. 
Table 2 
Line rental call-minute price and income elasticities. 
DlO -0.003* 
NlO -0.0003 
D30 0.0004 
N30 0.0001 
DlOO -0.002** 
NlOO -0.0007 
El00 0.003** 
DSOO -0.0008 
N800 0.002 
E800 -0.0001 
D801 -0.003 
N801 -0.003** 
E801 -0.001** 
INCOME 0.0002* 
* Parameter is significant at the 5% level. 
** Parameter is significant at the 10% level. 
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Except for the day O-10 km call-minute price, the absolute values of the 
t-ratios are less than two. The sign for the subscription probability income 
elasticities is positive, while the t-ratio is in excess of two. 
Regarding the socio-demographic factors, none of the parameters are 
individually significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level. However, 
the likelihood ratio test for the joint hypothesis that the socio-demographic 
variables as a group do not add sufficient explanatory power to the model to 
compensate for the degrees of freedom utilised by the fuller specification is 
rejected at the 5 percent level. The model correctly predicts 96 percent of 
household subscription choices. 
The calling demand equations are jointly estimated as a SUR system to 
allow for the cross-equation correlation caused by the household wealth 
constraint. Both the economic variables and socio-demographic variables 
specifications assume calling substitution between distance bands is implaus- 
ible. The prices that matter to the household in determining a distance-time 
band quarterly calling demand is the call-minute price for the distance-time 
band and the call-minute prices for the same distance band but other time 
zones. Tables 3 and 4 below present the calling own and cross-price 
elasticity estimates for the socio-demographic variables specification of the 
model. Full results for this specification are shown in Appendix Table 1. 
The own-price elasticities suggest that O-30 km calling is price inelastic. 
Cross-price elasticities are smaller in magnitude than own-price elasticities 
for corresponding distance bands. 
For over 30 km calling the negatively signed own-price elasticity estimates 
increase in magnitude with distance called. Economy Over 800 km calling is 
own-price elastic. Unlike the O-30 km calling estimates there is no clear 
pattern suggesting cross-price elasticities are smaller than own-price elas- 
ticities. 
The positively signed calling income elasticities provided in Table 5 above 
are inelastic. The negatively signed economy calling equations estimate 
supports the proposition that economy calls are regarded as an inferior good 
by subscribers. 
Distance-time 
calling band 
Table 3 
O-30 km calling demand call-minute price elasticities. 
DlO NlO DXI NW 
Day O-10 km 0.05 0.04 _ _ 
Night O-10 km -0.01 -0.23 _ _ 
Day lo-30 km _ _ -0.40 0.16 
Night lo-30 km _ _ -0.06 -0.46* 
* Parameter is significant at the 5% level. 
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Table 5 
Calling demand income elasticities. 
Day O-10 km 
Night O-10 km 
Day lo-30 km 
Night lo-30 km 
Day 30-100 km 
Night 30-100 km 
Economy 30-100 km 
Day 100-800 km 
Night 100-800 km 
Economy 100-800 km 
Day over 800 km 
Night over 800 km 
Economy over 800 km 
* Parameter is significant at the 5% level. 
0.46* 
0.25 
0.24 
-0.08 
0.23 
0.03 
0.33 
0.47 
0.90* 
-0.32 
0.28 
0.9.5* 
-1.06* 
The coefficients of the socio-demographic variables model represent the 
partial effect of each variable on household calling. For example, Park et al. 
(1983) and Kling and Van Der Ploeg (1990), study the effect of demographic 
variables on household local calling under a measured rate regime. The 
results of the studies regarding signs for the estimated coefficients are that 
large households reduce their calling relative to smaller households, that is, 
the number of persons resident in the household (HHSIZE) has a negative 
impact on local calling. However, given this effect an increase in the number 
of children and young adults resident in the household results in a greater 
demand for local telephone calls. The coefficients for the number of children 
resident in the household (AGE014) and the number of persons aged 
between 15 and 24 years resident in the household (AGE1524) are positive. 
The results reported in Appendix Table 1 indicate that larger households 
have lower calling demands in 69 percent of the calling equations. The 
number of negatively signed coefficients is evenly spread over the five 
distance bands. The proportion of negatively signed coefficients is greatest 
for the day and night calling zones. Negatively signed coefficients are more 
often significant in the O-30 km calling equations. 
Day calling demand is lower for renting households that have recent 
tenure. There is no clear distance related pattern for the negatively signed 
coefficients. 
Calling is greater in the region for households where the home is owner 
occupied. 77 percent of the estimated coefficients are positively signed in the 
equation. Day and night calling have 80 percent of the home ownership 
dummy variable coefficients positively signed. 
The impacts on household calling demands of resident children and 
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young adults resident are similar, with 77 percent of the estimated co- 
efficients in the calling systems positively signed. O-30 km calling is greater 
for the region with all of the estimated coefficients positively signed. Night 
calling volume is significantly greater when children are resident. Resident 
young adults significantly increase household local calling demand. Night 
and economy calling equations have 75 percent of the estimated coefficients 
positively signed while the day calling have 40 percent of the estimated 
coefficients positively signed. 
Calling demands are smaller for households with a head under 25 years of 
age relative to those with head over 65 years for all the regions. The pattern 
holds for all calling distance bands. No general pattern is evident concerning 
the calling demands for households for other age heads relative to those 
with over 65 years of age heads. 
A nested test of the economic and socio-demographic variable model 
specifications is made. The test rejects the joint hypothesis that the parame- 
ters of the socio-demographic variables are simultaneously zero, at the one 
percent level. The F-test performed is valid only for OLS, given the 
customary assumptions of the linear model. However, the test has good 
asymptotic properties for other estimation procedures including SUR. 
Correlation between the household network subscription choice dummy 
variable and the random error term in the calling demand equations arises 
when unobserved factors influence both the household network subscription 
choice and the household calling demands. The problem is that the expecta- 
tion of the disturbance term in the calling demand equations is not zero for 
each observation. This problem is addressed by including a selectivity 
correction variable in the calling demand equations to force the expectation 
of each disturbance term observation to zero. The proposition that subscrip- 
tion demand and calling demand for a particular distance-time band are 
interdependent is supported when the estimated coefficient on the selectivity 
correction variable is significantly different from zero. The structure of 
subscription and calling demand system interdependence is best observed by 
examining the pattern of significance for the correction variable through the 
calling demand system. The selectivity correction terms vary in significance 
by call distance. The O-30 km call demand equations are associated with 
negative and significant selectivity coefficients for the endogeniety of line 
rental. Only O-10 km night calling reveals no significant relationship be- 
tween network use and the selectivity term, while calling for all distance 
bands over 30 km is not significantly related to the correction term. 
Application of the Breusch-Pagan test to the OLS results rejects the 
homoskedasticity assumption in the calling demand equations. The standard 
errors of the estimated parameters are generally reduced using White’s 
correction for heteroskedasticity. However, the changes in standard errors 
lead on average to a change in the significance category for only one 
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estimated coefficient per equation. There is no clear pattern of change in 
significance by distance band. 
A Wald test rejects the normality hypothesis for the regression residuals 
at the five percent level of significance. A subsequent examination of the 
standardised residuals indicates an average five percent of the residuals 
exceed two in absolute value, indicating possible outliers. In the absence of 
normality, small-sample tests of hypotheses developed using normality are 
no longer valid. However, t- and F-tests are asymptotically valid if the errors 
are independent and identically distributed with zero mean and finite 
variance. Further tests for functional form misspecification carried out 
indicate the test is significant for some of the equations.16 
Another qualification about the reasonableness of the estimated parame- 
ters is that household call traffic is a decreasing function of distance. A 
minimum 25 percent of households report calling to the O-10 km, lo-30 km, 
30-100 km and 100-800 km distance bands for each time zone, whereas 
calling is reported by less than 10 percent of the respondent households for 
the Over 800 km distance band. 
6. Conclusions 
Estimates of the impact of price, income and socio-demographic variables 
on line-rental and call-minute demand provide insights for telecommunica- 
tions planning and policy. Demand responsiveness to prospective income 
and socio-demographic trends aids planning for system capacity, while 
demand responsiveness to price provides information for determining the 
consequences of unregulated pricing. 
The income elasticity for line-rental demand reported in Table 2 is 
positive as are most of the income elasticities for call-minute demand 
reported in Table 5. This suggests continued growth in telecommunications 
demand in Australia as household incomes grow. The exceptional negative 
income elasticities for call-minute demand occur in the night and economy 
time periods, suggesting attempts to shift calling demand to off-peak times 
are hampered by income growth. 
Call-minute demand is generally inelastic with respect to own price in the 
estimates reported in Table 3 and Table 4. An unregulated monopolist faced 
with inelastic demand would find it profitable to raise prices, This suggests 
some form of regulation or competition is required if prices are to be kept 
within the range covered by the survey questions, a range that brackets 
I6 The equations and order of the Ramsey test rejected are as follows: Night, O-10 km, 
second, third and fourth order terms; Economy, 30-100 km, third and fourth order terms; Day, 
100-800 km, fourth order term; Night, 100-800 km, second, third and fourth order terms; Day, 
over 800 km, second and fourth order terms; Night, over 800 km, third and fourth order terms. 
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current Telecom Australia charges. It is interesting to note that the highest 
estimated own-price elasticities occur for the longest distance band, with 
demand having a slightly higher than unitary elasticity for economy calling 
in this distance band. Removal of regulation would apparently provide the 
least incentive for price increases for calling over the longest distances. 
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